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‘ 1 “$32 
This invention relates .to a_toy._tool and in ‘Imorden toareciprocatethe:t0o1.l24,~there is 

particular. to a toy drill.v orwpneumaticl hammer. ..uprovided- atlongitudinal -memberw28,- preferably 
‘ One object of the present inventionis :the pro- ,. t-formedlofr» metal oriothen suitable-materialwhich 
vision of a simpli?ed toy device ‘which-‘simulates is--mou-ntedmforirlongitudinal ‘movement in =op 
the action of atool penetratinguintotwork acted 5' --p0sed:guidewaysawmFigl3):‘providedin the hous 
‘on thereby. . ingmember-ihwhichissecured. within thecasing 

Another object‘ isothetprovision 'inwsaid toy it"l2r;=.~asvby»thearivets‘i?l .Attension; spring v‘36 is 
device of aernoisemakerlrwhichlistresponsive to “fastened at-zcneaendothereof toethe memben‘28, 
the operation of the simulated tool for producing ~.as:-=indicated-»atr amend ate its: othenendwtd the 
sounds which simulate the‘ noise‘. of awreciproa‘10»housing.:member‘;32‘;~:~as=indicated~at\4D.~Avrod 
crating percussion tool. L vor 1 simulated tool --holder‘,=42, ‘preferably \ ‘formed 
‘.~ A‘ furtherobject is toe-provide ‘astoyatool of the 0f--wood~or~.other vsuitableamaterial,.is' disposed 
‘foregoing.‘charactenwrwhich is»simp1e"=andu sub- 1 'inithe tubularwguide~portion~44-.formed< at'the 

“stantialr in‘ construction, which» can-‘be manu ‘ 'IOWBJ." ends». of- -»the.-.icasing.~.parts ‘- I 4.. fomguided 
factured. \ economically, wandvswhicha ‘wills be: safe. =~ 1 5 ’ vmovement longitudinally’ 1' Of~~ iihe?casingi l2 - ‘i i In 

:‘fOI' use‘by a child. w order... ton e?ect.‘ such» movement, h the‘ . upper ‘end 
The above. and notherilob?'ects} Iteatureseiand of‘.the-rod‘is-secured.to?the-loweraend:ofimember 

. advantages , of; :the r‘presentvinvention awill beimore » 28; in any suitable'manner. MAs [here shown,‘ the 
.fully 'understoodvtrom» thewfollowin‘g r description iuppenend“ ofttheorodlisi slottedasqat- 46 and “the 

‘ considered in connection r'witlr-‘the 'accompariyinguao ~l0wer- rend‘: ofvwrod‘»-28»~extendsa=into ‘‘-said i slot ‘and 
illustrative drawings. A securedwtherein a pin r48? whichcpasses 
In the drawings: ~ - throughi the‘roda4Ziiandartheimember' 28. At vits 
Fig. 1 is a'perspective-?viewiof‘ altoy toolsdevice ~1ower~.end,->ithetroclM2 is provided: with a-socket 

tipursuant to-rbhe-present invention; ( '50‘1-int0'ww'hich itheoinnem-endiofsthehsimulated 
‘Fig_ 2 is a;tvertical.lsideuview;.Qmtan:enlarged‘;r25 -too1~24’is~~removab1yvreceivedandsecuredin any 

sca1e, of the 'toyi‘toolrdevicewcnesofntheshousing :su1tab1e»~manner,~:~as“by =‘f'ricti0n or by a-‘trans 
a parts- being removedafor?illustnativegpmzposes; “verse pinvmotrshown). t-hIt wil1>:be apparent that 

' taken on the ilinev3+3 ofz’Figi 2; 
i ‘Fig 3.15 a;“SQCtiQnaIiViEHEIoni'anienla?ged?scale, “ysccketwi?. is adapted ‘:to'receive:simulated ytools, 

‘ different; from» :the.\sirnu1ated-= chisels or -dri11~24, 
‘ Fig. 4 is a1sectional'sviewa-.takencoririthe‘sslineesoq1S0?latwtheitowdevicerotwthe pr?sentdnvention 
44 of Fig.2 ; ‘ and 1~smay~wbe~ suppliedwwithi. a:-=p1urality 1 oft.‘ different 

' Fig. 5 is‘. a ‘ fragmentarwdetaili‘ft on, ae'larger 'iyrtypes ~of-"simulatedntoolsm ~Said~too1~24i is “prefer 
scale, as seen from the;1me.5_;.>_5~_i1iaFig;2_ ~--ably termed of‘wood-‘toreliminateitheeuse of‘ metal 

. The ‘ toy- tool. deviceacl 0,1 sillustrated'therem ias a “ 'iandJheFebyJend-Set0 <av0idpat f-DOSSible ‘Source-Of 
toy. drill, comprisesa 'housingsoricasingti li2:I'formeri;,-3 injury.- to ~a~smal1~ child;v it‘ beingmoted that i (the 

‘ of the similartcompl'ementary casingxparts‘rtM trod.“ is..also-preferably/formed of rwoodasolthat 
which are preferably iformediiofi sheetirmetalvor ‘the- entire"partwof-atheedevice .whichiextends- out 
other ‘ suitable materialn zri-I'hetzparts? 1-4-~ arere‘ach - i wardly >>tromu the» casingd 2“ “provides-this rsafety 
provided with. the periphe'rala?anges ‘I ?u'mh-ich feature 
are . secured ‘together ,int'rarnys suitable imanneri-fon 40 '\ From athe -.~foregQing,=‘ \ it »- 1 will the‘ ~ apparent 1 ‘that 
assembling the housing; I 2."! '1herei'shown,tsaid » when theendd-E-ofw-the tool~24 is pressed against 
securementis accomplished?,bycmalcing‘wonenof i=the~?oon or ongthe egroundaeomonother :work 

. the ?ange pgrtionsn‘lsi‘wi'delti thamtitsbabutting 'simulatmgi-abutm'ent; and-ripressure is exerteduon 
‘?ange .portion" :l Rand-r bendingt-ihei‘iiormem’bver vthevhan‘dlel 28-»in-~\the. direction ofcthei *arrows- B, 

l the ‘latter as 'mdicateduatiaila, Arhandlei. 210 {EX-1;: 45. .the ‘took-24: is‘movectvinwardlywoft theecasing I 2, 
; tends through ‘‘ .thézszhousingi [21,9 being?‘?secured ntagainstathei‘force ot.-&spring-<»36;:to simulate the 
between the‘ casingxp'artsi‘? iimrecesses informed penetration‘ofrthertoobinto :workr actedron there 
therein. A vtoy‘stool-,1‘=vvhich' isxherevshown a i-r-by,~=and‘~iwhem‘the'mressureironr'ther-handlellzc‘is 
simulated ‘ surface~penetratingritoolziorlaichise'tzfzd, relieved,- » 13116:‘; spring ‘s38 sleifectiveuto 'movemthe 
is ‘ reciprocatedtrelative': to; the“ casing I zgtlwimithe. 50-1 i001 @4111‘ thewoppo‘site ‘directions It Will be‘ noted 

‘ direction of thB'ILKH‘OWSa A11im*»:‘l=‘ig.=ilizamhenlsthe I thatimemberv-ZBsisTIprWided with awlateralwstop 
‘ outer ‘end 26. ofsrtheitooltiszplaced againsta‘wverk- forideten? 5-2 at?the.'11pp'er~end thereof which en 

I ~ simulating ‘abutment i such; fopaexampkgxg‘ggathe gages ~ the‘ “housing “imemben‘ ‘=32 ; ‘for-.1“: limiting =. :the 
‘ ?oor or the-ground oriothen suitablelsupporteand @“movement‘ of'ithei‘tcoltzl ,‘outwardly of the-‘casing 
. pressure» is 4 ‘exerted-:om-the ihandle'ri? ailtéthewdiw 55c“, iaswillustmtedi inliFiga 3;;the1-maximum-inward 
rection of the arrows B in Fig. 1. movement of the member 28 relative to the cas 
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ing l2 being indicated in broken line in said 
?gure. 
An important feature of the present invention 

is the provision of a noisemaking device which 
simulates the sound of a reciprocating percussion 
tool, for example the sound of a pneumatic ham 
mer or rock-drilling tool, when the tool 25 moves 
inwardly of the casing l2 upon the application of 
pressure to the handle 28. In order to provide 
said noise, the member 28 is provided with a rack 
54 preferably integral therewith, which meshes 
with the pinion 56 of a pinion gear 58 which is 
secured to a shaft 69 journalled in the housing 
member 32. More speci?cally, as illustrated in 
Fig. 5, the opposing side walls 62 of the housing 
member 32 are provided with the elongated slots 
64 in which the shaft til is journalled. The shaft 
60 is normally positioned in said slots 64, as illus 
trated in Fig. 5. However, it will be apparent 
thatwhen pressure is exerted on the handle 20 
and the tool 24 is' forced against a solid surface, 
the inward movement of the member 23 will ini 
tially move the shaft 60 in the direction of arrow 
C in said ?gure to engage the opposite end of 
the slot. As a result of said movement, the gear 
portion 66 is moved longitudinally of housing 
member 32, from the position thereof shown in 
Fig. 5, to mesh with a gear 58 of a percussion 
noisemaker device 10. It will be noted, as illus 
trated in Figs. 2 and 3, that in the inoperative - 
condition of the toy device 10, the gear as is 
spaced from said gear 68 of the noisemaker de 
vice ‘l?. Said gear 68 is secured on a shaft ‘i2 
which is also journalled for rotation in the side 
walls 62 of the housing member 32. Said shaft 
12 is provided with a crank portion 74 on which 
there is loosely mounted a striker or noise-pro 
ducing member 16. It will be noted, as illus 
trated in Figs. 4 and 5, that the striker is provided 
with an opening 18 of greater diameter than that 
of the crank '14, the latter being provided with 
a nut or similar member 89 to retain the striker 
thereon. Therefore, it will be apparent that 
when the member 28 is moved inwardly of the 
casing I2, the gearBE will be moved into engage 
ment with the gear 58 for rotating the crank ‘M 
whereby to rotate the striker 16. Due to the 
enlarged opening of said striker, it will be ap 
parent that the latter, in addition, will move to 
ward and away from the surface 82 of the ad 
jacent portion of easing member 32 to strike said 
surface repeatedly at greater or smaller intervals 
during the rotation of shaft 12, thus producing 
a sound simulating the action of a reciprocating 
percussion tool. It will be noted that the shafts 
B!) and 12 are each provided with a collar 84 abut 
ting a wall 62 for retaining the latter against 
displacement transversely of the casing member 
32. 
From the above, it will be apparent that the 

noise-producing device 10 is operated in unison 
with the movement of the tool 24 in a direction 
inwardly of the casing l2 so that both the opera 
tion of the tool and the operation of the noise 
making device are accomplished by exerting pres 
sure on the handle 20 in the direction of the ar 
rows B while the outer end 26 of the tool is also 
in a position simulating that of a drill in the 
normal operation of the latter, that is, against the 
surface which is to be “penetrated” or struck by 
the tool. However, it will be apparent that as soon 
as the pressure upon the handle 20 is relieved, 
the spring 36 will be effective to move the mem 
ber 28 in a direction outwardly of the casing l2 
so that the shaft 60 will be carried along the 
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slots 64 to move the gear 66 out of engagement 
with the noisemaker gear 68, and that this is ac 
complished immediately upon the relief of said 
pressure. Therefore, it will be apparent that the 
noisemaker is operative only during the simulated 
drilling or penertrating action and thereby in 
creases the overall operational similarity of the 
toy device II! to an actual drill, pneumatic ham 
mer, or other reciprocating percussion tool. 
While I have shown and described the pre 

ferred embodiment of my invention, it will be 
understood that various changes may be made 
in‘the present invention without departing from 
the underlying idea or principles of the inven 
tion within the scope of the appended claims. 
Having thus described my invention, what I 

claim and desire to secure by Letters Patent, is: 
l. A toy tool device comprising a casing, a 

member mounted therein for reciprocation lon 
gitudinally thereof, a simulated surface-pene 
trating tool extending from one end of said cas 
ing and operable upon said member for moving 
the latter inwardly of said casing when the outer 
end of said tool abuts a support and said casing is 
urged toward said support, percussion means op 
erable in response to said inward movement of 
said member for simulating the noise of a recip 
rocating percussion tool in the normal opera 
tion of the latter, and means for discontinuing 
the operation of said percussion means in re 
sponse to outward movement of said member. 

2. A toy tool device comprising a casing open 
at one end thereof, a member mounted therein 
in registry with said opening for reciprocation 
longitudinally thereof, a simulated surface-pene 
trating tool movably mounted relative to said 
opening and extending from said one end of said 
casing and operable upon said member for mov 
ing the latter inwardly of said casing when the 
outer end of said tool abuts a support and said 
casing is urged toward said support, percussion 
means provided in said casing for simulating the 
noise of a reciprocating percussion tool in the 
normal operation of the latter, and means op 
erable in response to said inward movement of 
said member for operating said percussion means, 
said operating means being gear means normally 
spaced from said noise-making means and mov 
able into operative engagement with the latter 
upon said inward movement of said member, and 
means for disengaging said gear means from said 
percussion means upon initiation of the outward 
movement of said member. 

3. A toy tool device comprising an elongated 
casing open at one end thereof, a member mount 
ed therein in registry with said opening for 
reciprocation longitudinally thereof, a simulated 
surface-penetrating tool movably mounted in said 
opening and extending from said one end of said 
casing and operable upon said member for moving 
the latter inwardly of said casing when the outer 
end of said tool abuts a support and said casing 
is urged toward said support, percussion means 
provided in said casing for simulating the noise 
of a reciprocating percussion tool in the normal 
operation'of the latter, and means operable in 
response to said inward movement of said member 
for operating said percussion means, said oper 
ating means comprising a rack operable by said 
member and a pinion gear mounted for move 
ment relative to said casing, said percussion 
means having an operating gear normally dis 
engaged from said pinion gear, said rack being 
engaged with said pinion gear and operable to 
move the latter into engagement with said oper 
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i5 
.7 ating. gear’, upon‘. said, inward, movement "of, said 
,member, rwherebyi. to.“ ‘operate. , Said-“percussion 
means. 

, = 4. A._toy.,tool»device .comnlfisinga ,casing open 
, at .‘one end‘ thereof, amember mounted . therein 

‘ ‘inregistry ‘with said ,opening, for reciprocation 
,nngauumauy thereof, a'sim'ulat'ed surfaceep'ene 

" tr'ating toolimov'ably. mountedinsaid opening 
and extending fromsaid, one, end of, sa‘idrcasing 

, and operable" upon, sa'idmember ,for ‘moving the 
‘latter; inwardly of ,said casing-‘when ‘the, outer 
end of saidtool abuts asupport-and said .casing 

' isqurged towardrsaid , support. percussion, means 
provided in said casing , for simulating .‘ the noise 

"of a reciprocatingpercussioritool inl-the normal 
operation ‘or the‘ lattenand means ,operable in 

~ response to said inward movementiof saidmember 
‘ for operating saidpercussion' means, saidoper 
"ating means comprising arrack operable by.‘ said 
"member and a pinion, gear mounted for, move 
"ment relative to, ‘said casing, .said. percussion 
"'means'having anioperating gear normally‘ dis 
‘engaged from 'saidpinion geargsaid rack .being 
engaged with said pinion gear and operable to 
move thelatter intoengagement with‘said opera 
ating gear upon ‘said inward movement of said 
member whereby to, operate, said. ,noisemaking 
means, and means for retracting said rack upon 
outward-movement of ‘ said~memberwhereby to 
disengage said gears. 
» 5. A toyrtool,devicecomprising a casing open 

1 at =>one ‘end thereof, a ,membervzmounted, therein 
t in 1 registry ‘with “said opening ‘for reciprocation 
longitudinally. thereof“ a simulated surface-pene» 
trating tool ,movably mounted in said opening 
extending from said one'end or said casing and 
operable upon said member for moving the latter 
i'inwa‘rdly ‘of said. casings when the outer-i end of 
said tool abuts a support and said casing is urged 
toward said support, percussion means carried 
internally of the casing for simulating the noise 
of a reciprocating percussion tool in the normal 
operation of the latter, and means operable in 
response to said inward movement of said mem 
ber for operating said percussion means, said 
operating means comprising a rack operable by 
said member and a pinion gear mounted for 
movement relative to said casing, said percussion 
means having an operating gear normally dis 
engaged from said pinion gear, said rack being 
engaged with said pinion gear and operable to 
move the latter into engagement with said oper 
ating gear upon said inward movement of said 
member whereby to operate said noisemaking 
means, and spring means for retracting said rack 
upon outward movement of said member, where 
by to disengage said gears. 

6. A toy tool device comprising a casing open 
at one end thereof, a member mounted therein 
in registry with said opening for reciprocation 
longitudinally thereof, a simulated tool movably 
mounted in said opening and extending from said 
one end of said casing and operable upon said 
member for moving the latter inwardly of said 
casing when the outer end of said tool abuts a 
support and said casing is urged toward said 
support, percussion means carried internally of 
the casing for simulating the noise of a recip 
rocating percussion tool in the normal operation 
of the latter, and means operable in response to 
said inward movement of said member for oper» 
ating said percussion means, said operating means 
comprising a rack operable by said member and 
a pinion gear mounted for movement relative to 
said casing, said percussion means having an 

, engagement with. said. operating‘ sear upon» said 
‘ movement r of said ‘ 

"as 

, membermherebnto operate saidjperoussion meanaosaidirackr being 
o provided on said member. 

10 

§ 7, A toy device in the ‘form, ofasimulat'ed per 
cussion toolioflthe reciprocetinetypa-comprising 
acasing‘ formed in ,two complementary parts, a 

1, ‘transverse ‘hand gripban lheidbetween $iiidtp?bl‘ts 
and having portions. "projecting? .latefallatbeyond 
the .oasing- externally. thereof ,near [One and; "of 

15.1, 
.Seiducasing, a simulated t-tool. mounted; said 
casing between said compiementaryinarts ‘at-the 

j other end of,,thewcasingrandguided byendpor 
‘ ‘,tions of said casingparts ifQr. 'reciprocatingmove 

20 

.ment a‘Xiallyi ofthe casinaandf means ureingithe 
simulatedtool tea projected position to 11lovev the 
simulated tool in ‘one ‘direction _ to‘ a, projected 

, position, said tool being movable infthejonnosite 

25 

30; 
Those ‘casing ‘formed in.‘ t. 
, a ‘ transverse .hand grip", 

‘ parts and having portions‘proieetinalaterallr be 
yond the “casing externally lthereof , nearjoneend 

35, 
“casing 
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direction when itstoperatina end isfnlaeed against 
work-simulating abutment and pressureisapplied 
to said projecting handgripfnortions in direc 
tion , extending‘ longitudinally ‘of theitool, toward 
said abutment 'Whereby‘the movement bfjthe‘tdol 

. in saidgopposite‘ direction;simulatesjthe penetra 
tion of. a tool into, work actedpnfthereby. 
, '8.‘ Atoy devicein thejiorm‘oiailsimnlatedrer 
cussion‘ 111.001 of ‘the 'recinr'ocatinsitype; “compris 

.o ,icomnlemleintary parts, 
bar; held betweentsaid 

of ‘said casing; a. simulated 1091 i mounted in said 
between. ‘said complementary parts 'atgjthe 

other {end of‘ the, casing iandlgfuided by "end por 
tions of ‘said easingnartstfor ,reciprocatinelmove 
‘ment axially ‘of. the' 

40“ 
teasing-sand means ,ursingfthe 

simulated tool to a vprojected position to move‘ the 
simulated tool in one direction to a projected po 
sition, said tool being movable in the opposite di 
rection when its operating end is placed against 
work-simulating abutment and pressure is ap 
plied to said projecting hand grip portions in a 
direction extending longitudinally of the tool to 
ward said abutment whereby the movement of 
the tool in said opposite direction simulates the 
penetration of a tool into work acted on thereby, 
and a percussion noisemaker within said casing; 
operatively connected to said simulated tool and 
actuated thereby in response to said movement 
thereof for making a noise simulating the noise 
of a percussion tool, said noisemaker including a 
crank mounted for rotation and a striker car 
ried thereby, said striker having an opening 
through which the crank extends, said opening 
being substantially larger than the diameter of 
said crank whereby upon rotation of the crank 
the'striker moves toward and away from the ad— 
jacent casing surface for striking the latter. 

9. A toy device in the form of a simulated per 
cussion tool of the reciprocating type, comprising 
a casing formed in two complementary parts, a 
transverse hand grip bar held between said parts 
and having portions projecting laterally beyond 
the casing externally thereof near one end of 
said casing, a simulated tool mounted in said 
casing between said complementary parts at 
the other end of the casing and guided by end 
portions of said casing parts for reciprocating 
movement axially of the casing, and means urg 
ing the simulated tool to a projected position to 
move the simulated tool in one direction to a pro 
jected position, said tool being movable in the, 
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opposite direction when its operating end is 
placed against work-simulating abutment and 
pressure is applied to said projecting hand grip 
portions in a direction extending longitudinally 
of the tool toward said abutment whereby the 
movement of the tool in said opposite direction 
simulates the penetration of a tool into work 
acted on thereby, one of said casing parts being 
provided interiorly of the casing with a housing 
provided with spaced guideways, an operating 
member extending through said guideways and 
operatively connected to said tool, and a percus 
sion noisemaker mounted by said housing and 
operatively connected to said member and actu 
ated thereby in response to said movement of 
the tool, said noisemaker including a crank 
mounted for rotation and a striker carried there 
by, said striker having an opening through which 
the crank extends, said opening being substan 
tially larger than the diameter of said crank 
whereby upon rotation of the crank the striker 
imoves toward and away from the adjacent cas 
iing surface for striking the latter. 

10. A toy device in the form of a simulated per 
cussion tool of the reciprocating type, compris 
ing a casing formed in two complementary parts, 
a transverse hand grip bar held between said 
parts and having portions projecting laterally 
beyond the casing externally thereof near one 
end of said casing, a simulated tool mounted in 
said casing between said complementary parts 
at the other end of the casing and guided by end 
portions of said casing parts for reciprocating 
movement axially of the casing, and means urg 
ing the simulated tool to a projected position to 
move the simulated tool in one direction to a pro 
jected psition, said tool being movable in the op 
posite direction when its operating end is placed 
‘against work-simulating abutment and pressure 

10 

20 

30 

35 

is applied to said projecting hand grip portions 
in a direction extending longitudinally of the tool 
toward said abutment whereby the movement of 
the tool in said opposite direction simulates the 
penetration of a tool into work acted on thereby, 
one of said casing parts being provided interior 
ly of the casing with a housing provided with 
spaced guideways, an operating member extend 
ing through said guideways and operatively con 
nected to said tool, and a percussion noisemaker 
mounted by said housing and operatively con 
nected to said member and actuated thereby in 
response to said movement of the tool, said noise 
maker including a crank mounted for rotation 
and a striker carried thereby, said striker hav 
ing an opening through which the crank extends, 
said opening being substantially larger than the 
diameter of said crank whereby upon rotation 
of the crank the striker moves toward and away 
from the adjacent casing surface for striking the 
latter, and a detent provided on said operating 
member for engagement with said housing to 
limit movement of the tool to the projected posi 
tion thereof. 

ALBERT GREENHAUS. 
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